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2015 Conference Program
8.15am

8.45am

8.50am

9:00am

9.50am

Registration

Louisa John-Krol

Music

Reilly McCarron
Welcome

Sophie Masson

Keynote speaker on
‘Transformations’

1.25pm

Catherine Snell

2.05pm

Jo Henwood

2.20pm

Nike Sulway

3.00pm

Afternoon tea / Art exhibition
and displays – a chance to peruse

3.30pm

reading)

10.30am

10.50am

‘Migratory Birds: Queer Migrations
and Strange Translations in
Contemporary Fairy Tales’

Spike Deane

‘Folk and Fairy tale Narrative
in Glass Art’

Morning tea

(Louisa welcomes attendees
back with music)

4.10pm

Book launch for Sophie

4.50pm

Wrap up

Masson’s Hunter’s Moon

Dr Rebecca-Anne Do Rozario
‘Prince Eucalyptus and the
Motherland: British Pantomime
Tradition in Australia’

11.30am

Jenni Cargill-Strong

11.45am

Susan Clancy

12.25pm

‘Eddie My Echidna’ (storytelling
and artwork performance)

exhibits and promotional stalls.
(Louisa welcomes attendees back
with music)

Dr Fiona Price

‘Rapunzel Retold as a Comingof-age Novel Set in Contemporary
Australia’ (academic paper and

‘Cuddly Creatures and Caution:
Environmental Concerns in
Australian Fairy Tales’

‘Red Cap and the Cheeky Sneaky
Dingo’ (storytelling performance)

‘Cross Cultural Transformations:
Into the bush with the Green
and Gold Hansel and Gretel’

Lunch and AGM

during which the new committee
will be elected. (Louisa welcomes
attendees back with music)

MC – Belinda Calderone.
N.B. Sessions include 10 minutes for technical
set up, introductions and questions.
Exhibitions include Eileen Haley’s folk art
(quilts) and Spike Deane’s glassworks.

Cover illustration: Debra Phillips – ‘Spinning stories into golden matter’
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2015 Conference Presenters
Louisa John-Krol has released six solo CDs and as many collaborative titles on foreign indie labels, primarily in France, singing of
faerielore, poetry and mythology. She has performed at international festivals such as Faerieworlds in Oregon. Her poem ‘Twenty
Ways to Greet a Tiger’ was published in 2011 Award Winning Australian Writing (Melbourne Books). In parallel, her professions have
spanned fey storytelling (she was a pioneer of the world’s first fairy shop, Wonderwings) and teaching English/Creative Writing, also
admin roles, most recently at a university where she glinders with the Monash Fairy Tale Salon. Louisa’s latest embroilment is a
soundtrack for her unfolding Elderbrook Chronicles.
Born in Indonesia of French parents, brought up in Australia and France, Sophie Masson is the award-winning and internationallypublished author of over 60 books for children, young adults and adults. Several of her novels are inspired by fairy tales: The
Crystal Heart (2014); Scarlet in the Snow (2013); Moonlight and Ashes (2012); The Firebird (2001); The Green Prince (2000);
Clementine (1999) Cold Iron (1998) and Carabas (1997). Her latest novel is Hunter’s Moon.
Rebecca-Anne C. Do Rozario teaches fairy tales, fantasy and children’s literature at Monash University. She has published in
a range of scholarly journals and books, writing about topics including Disney princesses, Harry Potter wrock bands, and old
women in fairy tales. She also publishes the occasional short story, including a tale about Glinda the Good Witch in Aurealis,
and knitting patterns.
Fiona Price has loved fairy tale retellings since a primary school librarian read her Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes. She started
writing her own shortly afterwards, and her last effort – a novel-length contemporary retelling of Rapunzel called ‘Let Down Your
Hair’ – was published by Pan Macmillan in December 2014. She also writes songs, speeches and any other genre of writing she
can coax from her keyboard. When not writing, she’s raising two sons and running her own intercultural consultancy. She has a
Chinese mother and an Australian father and she lives in Melbourne by the sea.
Jo Henwood is an Accredited Storyteller with the Storytelling Guild of NSW, co-founder and Public Officer of the Australian Fairy
Tale Society, and the Ring Maiden who coordinates the Fairy Tale Rings. She is qualified in Cultural Heritage, Museum Studies,
Gifted Education, Tour Guiding, and Librarianship. As well as storytelling Jo works as a Tour Guide and Education Officer in various
Sydney heritage sites. She also organises the Professional Development Days for Museums Australia Education and the first World
Storytelling Day celebrated in Sydney. Her favourite fairy tales have turned out to be the Animal Bridegroom variants. Her greatest
delight in the AFTS has been discovering new meanings in familiar tales and being provoked to create Australian interpretations, as
well as meeting some fascinating people.
Susan Clancy ‘I have loved folk tales and fairy tales all my life, from when they were read to me as a young child to when I could
borrow collections from the library to today where I still collect fairy tale and folklore literature, watch as many films as possible that
use such stories as their starting point and read everything I find that relates in some way to these tales. I am particularly interested
in the way transformations of these tales have taken place over the years and across cultures and exploring why some are more
successful than others.’
Catherine Snell is currently undertaking her Honours year at Monash University and holds a BA with majors in History and
Literary Studies. Her thesis will examine the representation of the environment in Australian fairy tales, currently a work in
progress. She attributes her interest in fairy tales to a childhood love of reading.
Eileen Haley is a Sydney quilter, poet and crone. In 2005, she made a trip around a world, seeking out magickal places and
connections. Eileen’s quilt series EarthWomen is one of the things that came out of this experience. It is, amongst other things,
a tribute to the long relationship between humans and the fae – an integral part of the world of our ancestors, which still fills our
lives with richly-woven imaginative, emotional and even erotic dimensions, and fulfils the deep yearning for mystery and magick
which persists in the human heart. A diptych from EarthWomen won People’s Choice award at the 2014 International Women’s
Day exhibition at the TAP Gallery, Sydney. Another quilt in the series won a special award, ‘Judge’s favourite for no judgeable
reason’ at the 2010 Braidwood Quilt Event.
Jenni Cargill-Strong is a professional storyteller based in the Byron Shire with five award-winning recordings of stories. She has
performed throughout Australia and New Zealand. She works as a tutor and guest lecturer at Southern Cross University working
within the ‘Storytelling’ Unit. She initiated the Healing the Earth page of the international ‘Healing Story Alliance’ and leads the
‘Byron Circle of Tellers’.
Dr Nike Sulway is a writer and academic. She is the author of several novels, including Rupetta, which – in 2014 – was the first
work by an Australian writer to win the James Tiptree, Jr Award. The award, founded in 1991 by Pat Murphy and Karen Joy Fowler,
is an annual award for a work of ‘science fiction or fantasy that expands or explores our understanding of gender’. She teaches
creative writing at the University of Southern Queensland.
Spike Deane is a Canberra-based visual artist who works primarily in cast glass. Her artistic practice is focused on the underlying
narratives found in folk and fairy tales to consider questions of becoming, transformation and ‘the hopeful journey’. Spike
graduated with Honours from Sydney College of the Arts in 2012 and was a finalist in ‘Hatched’ the National Graduate Art
Prize with a glass and animated piece called ‘Into the Woods’. Spike exhibits her work in Canberra, Sydney and Melbourne.
Belinda Calderone is currently teaching and completing her PhD in Literary Studies at Monash University. Her thesis is entitled
‘Mothers, Monsters and Midwives: The Evolution of Motherhood in European Fairy Tales’. She has published and given
conference papers on various aspects of the fairy tale genre and has a book chapter in Beyond the Monstrous: Reading
from the Cultural Imaginary.
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The AFTS invites you to send
in your fairy tale folklore for
our online collection ...
Does Grandma tell a bawdy version of

Little Red Riding Hood? Did Cinderella make
her way into your childhood rhyming games?
Know any good Beauty and the Beast jokes?

... We’d love to
share them!
The Australian Fairy Tale Society (AFTS)
is a national not-for-profit society focused on collecting, preserving, discussing, sharing
and creating Australan fairy tales. Our aim is to encourage academics, writers, artists, performers
and enthusiasts from around the country to network and share all things fairy tale through a national
website and annual conferences. We also encourage the emergence of fairy tale discussion
and performance groups – fairy tale rings – all around the country.
The AFTS would very much like to thank our generous sponsors XOUM for the design and printing
of the program / flyer and Balmain Vintage Sellers for donating the wine.
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www.ausfairytalesociety.com.au

